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Hawks vs. Magic Game Thread 

By Chris Vivlamore

As I posted earlier, forward/center Gustavo Ayon will be on the active list tonight against the Magic.

Lots of other good stuff from this morning's shootaround:

* I asked Hawks coach Mike Budenholzer about John Jenkins' lack of playing time this season. Last year's first-round draft
pick has appeared in one game for a total of six minutes. Defense is the reason.

“Defensively, we feel that is where we need to be better so we are talking to John about making that his focus also and that
is a real priority," Budenholzer said. "Offensively, we are doing OK. That is probably John’s strength. Right now, I think he
needs to focus on that defensive end and make sure he is doing everything possible at that end of the court."

It is possible that Jared Cunningham, who will be inactive tonight against the Magic, and/or Jenkins could eventually be sent
to the D-League for playing time. That could be the case when Lou Williams is returns. Young players need to be in games
to continue their development.

* I spoke to DeMarre Carroll about his poor 3-point shooting through five games this season. The forward shot the ball well
from long range during the preseason but is just 4 of 20 in the regular season.

Carroll, who went to Philips Arena to shoot Friday night after the Hawks returned from the West Coast, said it's a matter of
repitition.

I’m one of those guys, repetition really helps me," Carroll said. "Three-point shooting) is something new to me. Coach Bud
likes the 3-ball. All my life, I’ve been a mid-range shooter. Preseason I really shot it well and I was getting more corner 3s in
preseason."

* As the Hawks have struggled defensively this season, Budenholzer spoke with Carroll about helping turn up the defensive
effort. The two spoke following Saturday morning's shootaround. Carroll said he did not believe his offensive issues were
related to expending energy on the defensive end.

"(Budehnolzer) wants me to guard the best guy every night and be the Junkyard Dog that I am and get up and down the floor.
You know me. I live for this moment. That might have something to do with it but you can’t look at it like that. The only thing
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you can look at is doing what coach calls on you to do. Coach calls on me to play defense and the offense is a plus."

The Hawks are 26th in the NBA, allowing opponents 105.4 points per game.

“If we don’t get better defensively, none of us are going to feel good about anything," Budenholzer said. "... We are going to
keep hammering about getting better in transition. It’s old story. You guys don’t want to write the same story but until we get
good there we can’t even talk about our half-court defense and our pick-and-roll defense. At times our half-court defense has
been pretty good.”

* As for the key tonight against the Magic, stopping Magic center Nikola Vucevic.

“For us to focus on what we do, we have to do a better job at defending," Al Horford said. "The key against (the Magic) is to
defend them the best we can on the glass. Vucevic is a great rebounder. Not only him but all their big guys get in there and
rebound. Even their guards do too. We have to do a good job at that.”

* With Veterans Day on Monday, the Hawks will honor military personnel tonight. Here is what you can expect:

·  5,000 mini-American flags will be distributed at doors

·  United States Air Force presenting colors with a large 60 x 30 flag on the court during national anthem

·  Specialist Constance Mack from the Georgia National Guard will perform the Star Spangled Banner

·   Four active military or veterans participating as pregame co-captains

·   Arena-wide recognition of all active military and veterans

·   Video clips of active Georgia National Guard troops to play during the game

·   Active military member to shoot $10,000 half-court shot

·  Four active military personnel to participate in halftime Skills Contest

·   Active military personnel to participate in on-court contests

* Remember, no local TV for tonight's game.
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